
Dear Chris, 	 6/24/76 

The cheek from the collage was not to have been sulit 50-50. There wee ae 
extra e100 in it toward my eepeneee when they did net eo throuee with the arch 
date. Ay expeneos actually came to more. When the student phoned to a .oleeeme ho 
said there would be an extra $100 at the time,  of the program and I accepted. 

However, a the time of the perota: I told Robert to let ee knee L e cost of 
making the pictures I need and I would sand him a cheek. 40 never did. So he can use 
this $50 for that. If he has forgotten I can lot him know. 

Kabak was here, The message I got from him was about undefin4ed, completely 
uudescribee slides. I have nc idea what Robert told him. 

I an aware of the problems. However, this long delay has already cost a friend of 
mine MOTO in toll calls the% the pictures will cost. I an anxious to est that work 
started else the facilities will develop questions. 

Kabakl a behavior when he was here was terrible. I've written him tolling him 
not to return again and demanding the return of what he Beale. He did and. after he 
left T gtt the proof. I think it is no more than a perverse eiad of emotional problem, 
but Lil serer the possibilities of more. I caution you seairefthe relationship I gather 
has dee develoeed. me has an uncontrollable greed merely to poesese the wore of others. 

Ho ridiculed Robert over his relationship with Penn and Lane. What he said is, 
approximately, Rbbet is a nixe guy and a schmuck. 

Hy belief that his intention is to get whatever Robert has that he wants and 
that he has nothing else in wind with regard to Robert. 

I am going into this to save you wore of the kind of pain you have had. 	\ 
This time he even prowled thr oollee, unwilling or unable to take. my word for  

what wan not in dead storage. Aftr I caught him once and complained he apeerently 
went down egeJa from what was moved. There is a large file I have obtained. I told him 
that if I were willing to let any file out again after experiences that included him, 
and I am not, Lil will not permit it. his is true. However, I also told him that IA. have 
ine e duplicate made of thin file and I'd lead hLL the duplicate so he coulA copy it. This 
had begun and - elave his perhaps an inch and a halfl!them to copy and return. There 

 is one part of each he did not know where I found s etbing others missed. I hair: a deal 
for a etory pane l% on it. If it goeo through it will return tw cost of go-tang the files 
and a little more. Ho was not content to await the copying of that file. When 4. was not 
looking he wee my machine to oopy it, using up all my paper and forcing Mh  to maim a 
special trip durin a storm to replace it, and than defaced the file I plan to use in 

facsimile. This, one example only, may represent no more than a oompulsion he cant 
control. Whatever is behind it it is miserable personal behavior and T do neap! you. I_ 
think he is neine Robert only and in time it wile be another pain for both of you. Do 
what you think but my belief is you'll be better off to have nothing to do with him. 
This is why I take the time. If there is no more involved than a pa2schality problem it 
is in time going to mean pain for you, believe me. Re eimp129+ compulsively has to possess. 
If there ie no more involved in this theft of that particular file, ramember, that within 
two months he would have had it anyway. I had bosun the copying of the entire thine and 
had given his the first 10A. Yet ho could ne wit. And ho is so eontemptuoua of others, 
rognrelene of 'what he dye and how he appeara, that defacing this file was not enoueee 
Ho left ii all out of order where it had been stapled in order. Our beat to all, 

\ 
I trusted him, so ha went through my files at will. However, last time he left 

than a dreadful shambles. Torn, out of place, etc. Le waa so aakeloce with theti„ I'm now 
certain from a combination of reasons that ieelude the emotioeal and haste to jet Imre, 

that he even ruined pictures by not milling than projiarlj. I am without doubt that on 
previous trip, when he woreed after I went to bed, he stole what is adding. 	\ 


